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Water Supplier Questionnaire 

 
 
Socorro-Sierra Regional Water Plan  
Water Demand Study 
April, 2000 
 
Each of the water systems that supply large and small communities throughout the 
region deliver a portion of the water that contributes to total demand.  So we are asking 
that you take some time to consider the data that you have about the quantities of water 
that are supplied by your system and send this data to us. 
 
Please return this to us within one week of receipt. 
 
Here is what we need:  
1. Total population served 

- # Residential Hookups 
- # Commercial Hookups 
- # Industrial Hookups  

 2. Total quantity of water produced at source.  
 3. Source of water, % quantity from groundwater and surface water.  
 4. Total delivered to users as measured by customers’ water meters. 
 5. Portion of total water delivered for these uses:  

- Residential  
- Commercial  
- Industrial  
- Recreation (parks and golf courses)  
- Agriculture 
- Municipal irrigation 
- Temporary construction 
- Other (specify - internal, mining, livestock, etc.)  

 6. Total quantity of water returned through a wastewater treatment facility as measured   
     by plant influent flow meters 
 7. Treated wastewater discharge location.  
 8. Is treated wastewater reused?  If so, specify uses and quantities.  
 9. Quantity of water lost through evaporation from wastewater treatment facility. 
10. Any consultant reports or well logs pertaining to water supplied 
11. Location of source(s) 
12. Water rights info 
13. The total number of households served by the water system  
14. The total number of businesses served by the water system  
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15. The approximate number of new customers per year from 1990 onward as well as  
       the total number of customers for those years  
16. Of all new residential customers each year (from 1990 to now), what percentage  
       were new residents and what percentage were existing residents who converted  
       from other water sources? 
17. Of all new business customers (from 1990 to now), what percentage were new  
       businesses and what percentage were existing businesses who converted from  
       other sources? 
18. Are there any plans to expand the water system? If yes, please describe.  
19. A map (electronic or hard copy) and description of their geographic service area  
 
 
Please provide this data for the most current year for which complete data is available 
and for previous years. If you have a demand forecast, please add this as well.  
 
Please also provide the following basic information: 
20. Official System name  
21. Geographic area served  
22. Contact person 
23. Address, phone, fax and Email of contact person 
 
Please send all available data to:  
Socorro-Sierra Water Demand 
Hydrosphere Resource Consultants, Inc. 
ATTN: Jodi Clark  
PO Box 445  
Socorro, NM 87801  
FAX: 505-835-2609 
  
Note: If possible, electronic format (such as Excel or Lotus 123) is preferred. 
 
Thank you for your assistance with this essential research.  If you have questions 
or need additional information, please contact either Jodi Clark or Jim McCord at 
Hydrosphere offices in Socorro (505-835-2556).  
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Water Supplier Questionnaire Responses 
 
On the following pages are copies of the water suppliers’ responses to our questionnaire.  In 
those cases where we did not receive a written response but were able to obtain a telephone 
response we filled out the survey ourselves.  These are labeled Telephone in the top right hand 
corner. Included in the pocket at the back of this report is a disc with a MS Excel spreadsheet 
that summarizes all questionnaire responses. 
 
 
The following water suppliers’ questionnaire responses are included in the order they are listed: 
 
City of Socorro  
Magdalena 
La Joya MDWCA 
City of Truth or Consequences 
National Utility Co. 
Lakeshore Sanitation District 
Desert Aire Water 
Hillsboro MDWCA 
Bosque del Apache NWR 
Fort Craig 
Didio’s Mini Mart 
NMSHTD 

(Ft. Craig East and West and Walking Sands Rest Areas) 
USBR 
Caballo Dairy LLC 
State Park Division 

(Caballo Lake Leased Lots, Caballo Lakeside Campground, Caballo Riverside 
Campground, Percha Dam) 

 
 
The following is a list of references for sources of other information submitted instead of a 
formal questionnaire response: 
 
New Mexico Tech: Trueline Engineering Report, 2000. 
San Antonio MDWCA: 40-yr plan, Suzanne Smith Company, 2000. 
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